For Immediate Release – December 18, 2014 – Phoenix, Arizona
Family Review & Award Center [familyreviewcenter.com] annually awards the best of the best with the
Best Of The Year Award, from the multiple reviews they conduct each and every year since 2000. This
award is granted only to those companies that have products worthy of such an honor, by being well
made, well priced and well placed within the marketplace to be a help to American families.
The Best Of The Year Award is granted to those products that the Family Review Center Panel of Judges
feel meet the rigid criteria set forth to ensure the products represented are those that are of great value
to those within their sphere of influence and reach.
This year there were a total of 10 Winners of this prestigious Award and 3 honorable mentions.
The winner is Senseez Heart Pillow – Review #3046
•
•
•

Company Name: Senseez Pillows
Product Price: $39.99
Suggested Ages: 4+

Senseez Pillow is a battery operated vibrating pillow that helps children who are easily distracted and
unsettled. Children who have trouble concentrating or sleeping will find this to be of help as well.
Senseez Pillows are: Cordless and battery operated (no dangerous electrical wires); Compact and
lightweight; Different shaped pillows for different needs; Bright and fun colors for kids; Vinyl is tactile
to the touch.
Senseez Pillows are constructed of: Thin layers of poly foam inside so sitting is comfy; Zippered
sides to replace batteries; Vibrating battery pack enclosed in own secure pouch; Vinyl material for
easy cleaning and sharing and water resistant.

These reviews can be found on the Family Review Center Website. [familyreviewcenter.com]. Once
there click on “Reviews”. Then enter the “Review Number” into the “Quick Launch Box” and hit “Enter”.
Family Review Center’s Best of the Year Award Showcase will launch on New Year’s Eve. To View the
showcase, simply visit the website and look for the display on the Homepage.
“Visitors are never disappointed!” said Rita Brenke, Executive Editor. “They come back for more
because they cannot get enough of the great new products we find and bring to them. These are
products they don’t find many other places. We offer large and small, unique and common. We like to
share them all with our viewers so they do not have to wander far to find the things they need and the
things they never knew they needed until we showed them what they can do for their life!”
Rita then shared “Because our Product Reviews are Free, we are able to share more of the smaller
products as well as large. We cater to small businesses, startups, entrepreneurs that are looking to get
the word out about what they have to offer. We offer something for everyone.”

Family Review Center call for Products is Currently Open.
To view our Reviews, and Awards, or to request a Free Product Review – visit us at
[www.familyreviewcenter.com] or email us at [familyreviewcenter(at)gmail(dot)com]

